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Sorne Divines of the establishment 
\. •�v\l�amaintained their station at that time with a -6 

primitive zeal and fervor; as Dr. Anthony 
Walker of Aldermanbury, who constantly 
thro' the whole visitation preached a weekly 
lecture at that his own church, as I have 
been informed by one now alive, who was 
used to attend it; Mr. Meriton, and some 
others. But the main body of the Clergy 
retired from the danger, and left their 
pulpits vacant ... [Gods Terrible Voice, sig. A2v] 
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- H.ir,,.��. �
It is true, some of the Dissenting ., ___ .,, 

•.-•.ac=,o 

turn'd out Ministers staid [during the �,...,,.. 

plague], and their Courage is to be 
commended, and highly valued, but 
these were not abundant; it cannot be 
said that they ail staid, and that none 
retir'd into the Country, any more 
than it can be said of the Church 
Clergy, that they ail went away; [ ... ] so 
that upon the whole, an Allowance of 
Charity might have been made on 
both Sides [ ... ] (JPY, 225-227) �...-n�111111��a 
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... the Quarel remain'd; the Church [of 
England] and the Presbyterians were 
incompatible; as soon as the Plague 
was remov'd, the dissenting outed 
Ministers who had supplied the 
Pulpits which were deserted by the 
Incumbents retir'd; they cou'd expect 
no other; but that they should 
immediately fall upon them and 
harrass them with their penal Laws, 
accept their preaching while they 
were sick, and persecute them as soon 
as they were recover'd again ... (JPY, 

l 25)
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.. .it occasioned the Silenc'd Ministers more -
openly and labouriously to Preach the Gospel, 
to the exceeding comfort and profit of the 
People; insomuch, that to this Day the freedom 
of Preaching, which this occasioned, cannot, by 
the daily Guards of Soldiers, nor by the 
Imprisonments of Multitudes, be restrained. 
The Ministers that were Silenced for 
Nonconformity, had ever since 1662. done their 
Work very privately, and to a few [ ... ] \It was the 
Plague that brought them out of their secret 
narrow Meetings into publick. \ And when the 
Plague grew hot, most of the Conformable 
Ministers fled, and left their Flocks, in the time 
of their Extremity: whereupon divers Non
conformists pitying the dying and distressed 
People, that had none to call the impenitent to 
Repentance, nor to help Men to prepare for 
another World; nor to comfort them in their 
Terrors, when about Ten Thousand dyed in a 
Week, resolved that no obedience to the Laws of 
any mortal Men whosoever, could justifie them 
for neglecting of Men's Souls and Bodies in such 
extremities [ ... ] 
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Therefore they resolved to stay with the 
People, and to go in to the f orsaken 

Pulpits, though prohibited, and to preach 
to the poor People bef ore they dyed; and 
also to visit the Siek, and get what relief 
they could for the Poor, especially th ose 
that were shut up. Those that set upon 

this work, were Mr. Thomas Vincent, late 
Minister in Milk-street; with some 

Strangers that came thither, since they 
were Silenced, as Mr. Chester, Mr. 

Janeway, Mr. Turner, Mr. Grimes, Mr. 
Franklin, and some others (II.306) 
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�.,�. �� 

Leaving most of my Family at Acton 
compassed about with the Plague, at 
the writing of this through the mercy 
of my dear God and Father in Christ, 
I am hitherto in Safety and Comfort, 
in the House of my dearly beloved 
and honoured Friend Mr. Richard 
Hampden of Hampden in 
Buckinghamshire. (RQ, II. 290-91) 
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Yet after, when the Plague began I sent 
three single Sheets to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's Chaplain (without any 
Name that they might have past 
unknown, but accidentally they knew 
them to be mine) and they were 
Licensed: The one was Directions for the 
Siek: The second was Directions for the 
Conversion of the Ungodly: and the third 
was Instructions for a Holy Life: for the 
use of poor Families that cannot buy 
greater Books, or will not read them 
(RQ, II. 441) 
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· · · a halfe sheet (to sticke on a wall) for the use ... , -�&1

of the ignorant & ungodly, who were sick or
in danger of the sicknes: (For the Godly I 
thought had lesse need, & would read those 
larger bookes, which are plentifully among 
us). And I the rather did it because many 
well minded people that are about the sicke, 
that are ignorant & unprepared, & know 
not what to say to them, may not only read 
so short a paper to them, but see there in 
what method such persons are to be dealt 
with in such a case of extreamity, that they 
may themselues enlarge as they see cause 
(I. 492) 
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